It’s proven that people perform measurably better in a positive supportive environment that promotes open communication. Learn and understand

- How to implement Debbie’s four keys to positive leadership
- Ignite and enhance your companies work environment
- Achieve measurable results for your team and organization

Presented by Debbie O’Connell

Debbie is a seasoned media professional, successful entrepreneur, author and accomplished business leader. She is the host of Audible’s 10-lesson series “Game Time Golf Positive.”

She also holds certifications in John Maxwell Speaking, Training, Coaching; Strategic Intervention; DISC Training; and a Bachelor’s of Science in Psychology with minors in broadcasting and business from Western Kentucky University.

debbie@LivePositive.biz | 201-321-6732
LivePositive.biz | GolfPositive.com

Thank you to our host: SUEZ
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For more information, please contact Lori Murray at lmurray@ywcabergencounty.org or 201-345-1888
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